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: Hog te Bee ond. | bles crossed the oceans, enabling per- 

REET CHES FROM ‘TENNESSEE, | sons thousands of miles apaxt to hold 

pre! an tees converse as face to face. Neither 

‘ ni nun | were there those great helps to farm- 

4 ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO. | ers, such as reapers, threshers, &c., 

The long-looked-for centennial year which enables one man to do the work 

of our National independence has ar | of many. 

tived; and might we not take a ire | But let us see if all those great 

spective view and meditate a little on helps to other industries have been 

what has been accomplished in the | brought about without corresponding 

past one hundred years ? | aids to the apiculturist. One hundred 

One hundred years ago our country | years ago the bee-keepers plodded on 
' had its birth as a nation, with but | in the beaten track of centuries before. 

thirteen’ colonies, and perhaps less | Huber had not published to the world 

than two millions of inhabitants. Now | that light which dispelled the mystery 
itnumbers many great States, with of the inner hiye, and which drove 
over forty millions of people. One| from his throne the king withallhis . 
hundred years ago there were no steam royal powers, and placed in his stead 

. vessels plowing the great waters of| the more natural and matronly queen ~ 
this and other countries, exchanging |—the common mother of the whole 

commerce between States and nations. | colony, without any regal powers * 
One hundred years ago there were no| whatever. Neither had a Langstroth 
tuilroads with their attendant trains,| been born to demonstrate and bring 
carrying inland commerce and travel | before the eyes of the world the moy- A 
ata speed unthought of before. able frame, by which the manipula- 
‘One hundred years ago no telegraph | tions with bees haye wonderfully been 
panned the various countries, nor ca- | facilitated. Neither wasavon Hruschka 

i 
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permitted to live and die before dem- OMING SOUTH. 
onstrating that honey could be thrown end Kellogg we say we 
from the comb by centrifugal force, | are wise inclined to ‘selfishness, 

enabling the bee-keeper to return the | but desire the prosperity of all. We 

combs to the bees to be filled again, | would be glad to see as many wide- 

thereby greatly increasing the yield of | awake bee-keepers come South as ave 

honey. (ain to cast their lots among us. 

Contrasting the hundreds of pounds | There is room for all; and more honey 

of to-day, aided by the use of the) goes to waste in the South every year 

movable frame and the honey extract | than we all can save. So comealong! * 
or, with the meager amount obtained | Bring up “ Scraps,” also, for they are 

formerly under the old system, all will | praiseworthy. 

no doubt admit that they are the| To the Bes Wort, success. To all 

greatest auxiliaries to the success of | of its readers, a prosperous year in 

apiculture that ever has, or perhaps | their calling. 

ever may, be brought about. ry Culleoka, Tennessee, Fanuary 28. 

, have completely revolutionized apicul | ee Ont eae 

tare, and “demonstrated too clearly | iinpse MODE OF TAKING HONEY. 
that it cannot be gainsayed that api- Ros 

culture may be made not only fascina- Mr. Fortune, the well-known Eng- 

ting but profitable also. And right | lish botanist, thus describes the mode 

here let me say that the bee-keepers | adopted by the Chinese for taking 

owe to the genius of such men, who | honey from bee-hives. He says: The 

have been such benefactors to the | Chinese hive isa very rude affair, and 
cause of apicniture, a lasting debt of | looks very different from what we are 

gratitude. jaccustomed to see in England;-yet I 

WINTER (AND BEES | suspect, were the bees consulted in 

This has been, so far, the most re | the matter, they would prefer the 

markable winter that we have ever| Qhinese one to ours. It consists of a 
experienced ; having been almost uni-| yough box, sometimes square and 
formly warm,—so much so that we | sometimes cylindrical, with a movable 

have had no freezing weather of any top and bottom. When the bees are 
note, and but little ice and frosts. | put into a hive of this description it is 
Plum and peach trees are beginning rarely placed on or near the ground, 
to bloom, and to-day (January 28th) |». with us, but is ra‘sed eight or ten 

while writing this article, bees are feet, and generally fixed under the 
working on both, and have been since projecting oar or ik Gane. or vond 

the 22d inst. We await to see what building. No doubt the Chinese have 
* the result of such unusual weather | jerked the partiality which the in- 

By; he on our bees. They are now | sects have for places of this kind when 
breeding up at a good rate, we fear they choose quarters for themselves, 
prematurely too, and young ones are | and have taken a lesson from this cir- 
flying from the hives almost every | camstance. My landlord, who hada 
day. Should this state of things con- ae : fe 

» tinue, bees will be strong in numbers number of hives, having determined 

ee long before there is much honey to | one day to take some honey from two 

oe gather. of them, a half-witted priest, who was 
Be
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famous for his prowess” ' mat- | away animal life; nor had they been 

ters, was sent for to perform Oper- | stupefied with fungus, which is some- 

ation. This man, in addition to his | times done at home; but they were 

prestly duties, had charge of the but. | flying about over our heads in great 

nloes which were kept on the farm} numbers, and yet, although we were 

Oded to the nat He came lot protected in the slightest degree, 

yound in high glee, evidently consid- | not one of us was stung; and this was 

ering his qualifications of no ordinary | the more remarkable as the bodies of 

kind for the operation he was about | the operator and servants were com- 

to perform. Curious to witness his pletely naked from the middle upwards. 

method of proceeding with the busi- | The charm was a eink ie it lay in 

ness, I left some work with which Ij a few dry stems and leaves o: Fa species 

was busy, and followed him and the | of Artemisia, (wormwood,) which grows 

other priests and servants of the es-| wild on these hills, and which is large: 

tablishment to the place where the ly nee 2 ae se — fi — 

hives were fixed. The form of the | to, out of the dwellings o: e people. 

hives, in this instance, was cylindrical; This plant is ent early in summer, Ssnoy 

each was about three feet in hight, | dried, then twisted into bands, and it 

and rather wider at the bottom than | is ready for use. At the commence- 

the top. When we reached the spot | ment of the operation which I am de- 
where the hives were placed, oxr oper- | scribing, one end of the Substance 
ator jumped upon a table placed there | was iynited, and kept burning slowly 
for the purpose, and gently lifted | as the work went on. The poor bees 
down one of the hives and placed it on | did not seem to know what to make 
tsside on the table. He then took of it. They were perfectly good- 
the movable top off, and the honey tempered, and kept hovering about 
comb, with which the hive was quite | our heads, but apparently quite inca- 
full, was exposed to our view. In the | pable of doing us the slightest injory: 
neantine an old priest,having brought | When the hives were properly fixed 
a large basin, and everything being | in their places, the charm, was put 
ready, our friend commenced to cut | out, and my host and (his servants 
out the honey comb with a knife made | carried off the honey in triumph. ” 
apparently for the purpose, and having| T[ asked a question some time since, 
the handle almost at right angles with |jn Bes Wortp, if the queen would 
the blade. Having taken out about| wnder any and every circumstance du- 
one-third'of the contents of the hive, plicate herself, answered by Mr. Da- 
the top was put on again, and the hive | dant that she would not. He claims : 
elevated to its former position. The | no impure bees in Italy. Now another 
same operation was repeated with the question. If she does not duplicate 
second hive, and in a manner quite as | herself in America, what is there in 
satisfactory. But, it may be asked, Italy to keep her pure ? * 
“Where were the bees at this time?’ Murfreesboro, Tenn., Fanuary, 1876. 
and that is the most curious part of —_0——_- a 
my story. They had not been killed] Can you not send us the name of ab 
by the fumes of brimstone, for it is | least one subscriber for the Wortp ?- 
contrary to the Buddhist creed to take | Such a favor would be appreciated. 

pani
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: For the Bee World © — on their body. Now, why 
ALBINO BEES—THINGS BY THEIR are he best bees* in the world? 

Ae es puGe Altl eh they may be one of nature's 
D. Bae beauties, when seen frisking in the 

— | May-norning sun, yet, is beauty the 
Mr. Eprror:—I dislike the whole | only grace that entitles them to the 

matter. of misrepresentation—from my | assertion that they are the best bees 

very heart I dislike it—and think the jin the world? Or, perhaps the young 

wan who first invented a humbug) man or the young lady who dotes upon 

should be hung in effigy, with his in- the sweets of nature, but instinctively 

ventions tied to his feet, that his neck | shrinks from thé sharp points, when 

mey support him and his works to-| they sce that they can open the hive 
gether. My reasons for this sweeping jand take out all the combs, and handle 
assertion at the whole system is not | the bees as if they, were flies, yet, per- 

that I believe it totally useless, but it | haps, not finding much surplus honey, 
does more mischief than good, and | even then they may say 0, they are 

destroys moré fortunes than it creates | the best bees: in the world ! 

honesty. | Last, but not least, the queen breed 

Now, Mr. Editor, you are very well | ers may conclude they are the best 

aware that IT am not in the habit of | bees in the world, because of the short 

using harsh epithets in the Bee Jour- | time they live, for I have not had an 

¢ nals of America ; nor do I wish to step | albino queen that, if she survived the 

on any one’s corns; neither do I take | first season, did not become a drone 

pleasure in wantonly treading on the | layer, and finally disappear before the 

i innocent, worm. But when I see 2 |end of the second season, therefore 

bare-faced humbng, I feel very much making a market for another, 

like putting him on the ground and | As Barnum says, humbugs are what 

placing my stoga square on his neck. | please the American people, so per- 

I see, going the rounds of the Bee | haps we had better all throw up the 

Journals, the Albino pure bee, “the | hat for the albino bees, “ the best in 

best in the world,” which savors much | the world. ” 

_ of humbug in our ears. Albino—| Columbia, Tenn., February 5. 
_  -white—albino bees! White bees! —— -0 

What are they? Are they a distinct For the Bee World. 

variety of the bee, a freak of nature, or HOW I MANAGE BEES, No. 4. 

e B Cross between the two varieties? J REY. si Re 

am inclined to the latter opinion. T TSA i 
‘ have been experimenting upon them} The management of bees in the 

for the last three years, and as yet I spring is considered more difficult 
have not been able to get a single | than their management at any other 

i queen (and I have reared scores of} season. And it is certainly very im- 
them), who will duplicate Lerself, but, | portant that they get a good start 

j on the contrary, produce eggs from early in the season, if we expect to 
which hatch from the finest. white | get either increase of bees, or a good 
que ns sand bees to the straight gray | yield of honey. 

ee, ex cept perhaps they may have| As soon as the first warm days of 
See 

et een 
sites BIT ” 

Bete
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spring come, and hives’ can — _Wees are flying, enough will enter the : 

opened, a careful examination: ery | weak colony to give it a good start, 

hive should be made. I make it my and enable it to take care of itself. 

business to know at all times the exact The caged queen must be placed where 

c condition of every hive in my apiary. | the bees will cluster around her, and 

7 Tn early spring the bottom boards it will be well to put a lump of sugar in 

sometimes need to be cleaned by the | the cage for food.. A queen will liye 

removal «f dead bees and the particles | three days on dry sugar, with no other 

of wax dropped by the bees in uncap- food. This I have proved by actual 

ping honey. Ifthe swarm is strong experiment. The queen should re- 

' in nimbers and not mauy bees have | main in the cage@8 hours. . 

died during the winter, they willclean| Early in the spring I give my bees 

the board themselves. ‘unbolted wheat flour. Having used 

f Occasionally a swarm will be found both wheat and rye, I think the form- 

; queenless. Such swarms need not be | er is quite as good as the latter. It 
broken up. Take from a colony that stimulates breeding, and keeps the 

can spare it 2 comb contiining brood, | bees at home-and out of mischief. 

brushing all the bees off, and putit) While they are carrying in Graham 

into the middle of the hive. Give in | flour they are not trying to steal from 

this way as much brood as the bees | their neighbors. Every colony that 

can cover and take care of, and no) has not enough to supply alidemands , 

more. It is better to give too little for brood rearing ought to be plenti- 

then too much. The bees will raise a fully supplied, either by giving it 

queen from the eggs or larve given | combs full of honey, or by feeding 

them. There may be no drones so} sugar sirup. Moderate feeding to 

early to fertilize the queen, but by | stimulate the rearing of brood is an 

destroying her and. putting in more | advantage, but it may be overdone. 

brood another will be raised, and by | If bees are stimulated too early they 

that tithe dronés will be flymg. I had | may have too much brood, and it will 

two queenless colonies last spring, | perish during the cold snaps that are 

and by adopting the above plan, not so common in the early spring. This 

only saved them, but made good and | danger is greater with weak stocks 

profitable colonies out of them. than with strong ones. The entrance 

After a severe winter some colonies | to the hive should be contracted so as 

are very weak. These may be strength- | only to allow free passage to the work- 

ened by taking a comb with all the | ing force, and all upward ventilation 

adhering bees from a strong stock, | should be closed, that the animal heat # 

and putting it into the weak one. To] may be retained. As the bees increase ~ 
do that successfully the bees must be | in numbers, and the weather becomes 
Sprayed with sweetened water scented | warmer, the entrance should be en- 

with peppermint, or some other strong | larged, so that the workers may have ; 
Odor, AND THE QUEEN MUST BE cacED. A| free egress and ingress, and lose no 

better way is to cage the queen of the | time in forcing a passage through a 
colony to be strengthened, and ex-| crowded door-way. d 
change places between it and a strong} Tt is necessary to keep a sharp look- _ ih 
colony. If this be done when the| out for robbers. In the spring, wi hen reel 

Pk 
i a ae nen me
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forage is scarce, and bees are anxious | : pears Bee World, 

to be doing something, they are very | “SCRAPS FROM YLLINOIS, 

apt to try to appropriate the stores of arta eces 

other hives. If the entrance to the) eee 

hive attacked is contracted to an inch| GrrriNG BEES OUT OF HONEY BOXES. 

or less, the bees can defend them- | About the best method of getting 

selves. Sometimes it happens that | bees ont of honey boxes, that I have 

they cannot distinguish the robbers | seen or heard of, is one told me by 

from the bees of their own colony.) Adam Grimm—that is, where one has 

They seem to be aware that mischief enough box honey to take off at one 

is going on, but are Stterly bewildered | time to do it. Take off your boxes, 
as to the cause of it. It is possible place them on the bottom of the cl 

that in these cases the two colonies lav, or other dark, dry place, with the 

are so nearly of the same scent that holes upward, the boxes all tight to- 

the bees themselves cannot distinguish | gether. Next, take a hive without 

the one from the other, and conse | bottom board, (a box fitted to hold six 

quently the robbing goes on unop | or eight frames will do as well), con 

posed. Ihave sometimes remedied a | taining three or four frames of brood 

case of that kind by closing up the and bees, with a caged queen. This 

attacked hive, giving sufficient ventila- is a good chance to introduce new 

‘tion, and either removing it to a cool | queens. Place the hive on the center 

dark place, or covering it with a dark | of the tier of boxes, with one inch 

cloth. Ina day or two the robbers strips under the corners so the bees 
turn their enterprise in some other can crawl in from all sides, which they 

direction. ; | will do, hearing the humming of the 

It bees are to be moved a considera | bees already within the hive, and start- 

ble distance the spring is the time to ing a note of their own which will eall 

doit. The combs are lighter then the rest in. Let them set there a day 

than at any other time, and there is or two in the dark, then remoye them 

less danger of breaking down; and to any standin the yard, give them a 

the hives being less populous, there is few bees and some brood and you havé 

. less danger of smothering. In moving | the bees out of your boxes and a new 
box hives my plan is to turn the hive swarm for your trouble. 
bottom upwards and tack a coffee sack | yoxny apULTERATIONS AND SUGAR SIRUP. 
over the mouth of it. The best way . ‘ 5 
to-do this ia to spread the sack over | I think one of the causes of the hue 
the hive, and nail stops of lath on to 8nd cry against extracted honey is 
hold it in its place. The hive should, sugar sirup. You tell the people 
be carried bottom upwards, and may | through the papers how much sugar 

; ao Hones aca Ger sirup you have fed and how much 

hives should be secured in their places t pone you haye extracted. The people 
by small nails, and there should be are not fools, generally, and they put 
abundant ventilation, above and be- | this and that together and make ont a 

2 a ne ae a | pretty strong case against us. They 

be safely transported over long dis- | ee and with good reason, too, “I Bibi cies. | don’t see how Mr. So-and-so gets so 

a Castle, Indiana, February 8, 1876. i much honey from a few stocks of bees. 
a fas ef .
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My father never got any such big yield! so much that the word has become 

as we hear of now days!” Another | hateful to me. I fed one stock entire- 

pipes up, “I can tell you the reason: ly on sirup this fall, the first I ever 

They feed their bees sugar sirup, and | did, because my honey was candied— 

then extract it along with a little hon- | what little I had—and I had not time 
ey, and sell it to us for the pure quill. | to melt it. I, for one, go against 

Bah! I don't want any extracted | using or talking about sugar sirup, 

honey in mine. I'll take mine in the| thinking honey the proper and best 

good old-fashioned comb honey. Can't | food for bees. * 

fool us on that.” Bless their little ° THE WINTER. 

pictures. They can be fooled oncomb|  §o far, it has been a complete fizzle 

honey, for that can be “doctored” as as a winter, for we have had very 

well as anything else. | little cold weather, but a great deal of 

One year ago we could not supply | rainy, cloudy weather. The thermom- 

the demand for our extracted honey,— | eter has been down to zero but two or 
everybody wanted its How is it to-| three times, once 7° below. The bees 
day? Our honey is put on the market, | had a good fly December 24th, and a 

acustomer steps up, takes up a jar! few flew on the 30th; then they were 

andasks, Is that a genuine article? | packed tight and quiet, though it has 

is told it is; but he eyes it with suspi- | ranged from 15° to 50° above zero 

| cion. Maybe he buys it, maybe he | during the time, till January 28th,. 

does not. But they are all afraid of when the mercury went up to 57° 

it, grocers are afraid to handle it, and | above. We let down the front, took 

those that buy and eat it are not sure | out the front straw, and let the bees 

they have not paid a big price for one- | out. They flew very strong and bright, 

half sugar sirup, unless they are ex-| the twelve stocks seeming to be in as ‘ 

perts. I can tell you what caused it | good condition as they were in Nov. 

here. It was a big thing to extract all | The dead bees taken from each stock 

the honey from the bees and feed | could be held in the palm of one hand, 

them sugar situp to winter on—paid | and some not over teaspoonful. I saw 

well for the trouble. One man in this signs of breeding in several. Will 

place has done more to hurt the honey | haye a good per cent. of stocks to be- 
trade than the rest of us can counter- gin with in the spring, unless the 
balance in months. He was known to | clerk of the weather changes his mind 
buy largely of sugar to feed his bees, | and gives us winter when we should 
and at the same time he was feeding | have spring. The next day after the 
he was extracting and putting honey | pees flew, January 29th, the mercury 
on the market. Last spring there! went down to 2° above zero, with a 

were a good many dead stocks; the | hard wind. But the bees, packed in 
honey that was left was extracted, | their straw, do not feel it. It takes 
sour honey and all, and put on the| from one to two days, with the mereu- 
market. Ofcourse it failed to give ry at 50° to 60° above, to warm the 

Satisfaction, and again “sugar sirup” | bees enough to make them restless. 
was thrown at us. And that’s the way|A few hours at 60° does not affect 
it goes. Iam obliged to fight sugar | them. 
sirup (when I have any honey to sell)| Oneida, 11., Fanuary 31, 1876. é 

—
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CYPRIAN BEES. as | thesé bees there weie none that wee 

wie | black.” ‘The race of the Islan dgof ‘Cy- 
I number the bees of this island Z f + He eat * kd 

Rae eee | prus is therefore one quite established 
among those of Asia Minor, because ; Aaa: : 

si and completely pure. This is ee. t:inly 
Cyprus belongs geographically to ‘i a i a 

: 3 : only in consequence of thei centuries 
Asia Minor and because these bees). * i ee 3 

: ; ‘of isolation. all contact of the,nacive 
are yery nearly related to those from|,. és ihe) ape 

te. an . | Cyprian bees with those of Asia Minor 
the vicinity of Smyrnia, namely. : those, 5 3 

‘ ~ | was prevented. for the Island is about 
which possess yellow seginents. | 4 at : 
Barr, seventy geogiaphical miles distant 

Tobtnined safely the first cold&y |from Asia Minor on the north and 

from the Island of Cyprus, in the year | abont the same on the east. This 

1866, at the time terrible snowstorms | yey y isolated situation his thus com- 

had brought the winter upon as. It | pletely protected the Cyprian bees 

was & very small swarm, and had ar- | from the influence of all other races 
rived, so to say, with the last drop of | even from the black bees = 

honey consumed. Alas! in the win- | Cyprus one of the greatest islands 

tering of this precious colony it was | in the eastern end of the Mediterra- 
ruined. T accuse myself as the cause | nean Sea, with an area of about 3000 

of it, but forbid “me the shame of} square miles blossomed in the gray 

writing here how it happened ; in bee | ancient time through wonderfully rich 
‘matters one often mukes mistakes culture. The firss inhabitants are 
which he ean only later understand. 1) said to have been Phoenicians, and ts 

paid easily enough for this blun-|them about the year 1160 B. G, 

der, for six long years passed before | Greeks, Egyptians, and finally tto- 

‘ T/again obtained living bees from | mans joined themselves. The Island 

Cyprus. : | was then, to the known‘world, like « 

Three colonies in their origin: point of union for all that was charm 

hives arrived as ae The first in|ing and lovely; they praised the 

October 1872, the second in July, 1874, | splendid climate, the exhuberant veget 

and the third in October, 1874. The | ation, and the richness in produetions 

bees of all four coloniss were alike in | of all kinds; even now this Island dis- 

their size, and also in the possession | tinguishes itself for its wonderfal 

of a hairy covering, in the coloring of | fertility, in spite of the long centuries 
their abdominal rings and of the | of negligence of the Turks, in whose 

'. thorax they were exactly alike, except | possession it has been since the year 
1 A 7 : 6 e Wr 

that itappeared to me as though the | 1570. Laxurions forests of cedar, cy- 

abdominal rings of the bees in the last | press, pine, chestnut, oak, and beech 

' colony were of a somewhat darker | cover the mountain sides, olive and 

‘ orange color ; this is explained to me | mulberry trees the hills, while sown 

however, by considering that the last | ficlds and cultivated plantations offer 

colony arrived latest in the autumn, | in every place the richest pasture to 

and according to experience with Cyp-| the bees. The climate is, in general 
_ rian bees the color of the rings in the | healthy, and on the north side of the 

summer during the best breeding-| Olymgusit is exceedingly mild ; on 

erent 6, appear much lighter than in early | the mountains where the snow re- 
spring or late autumn. Among all | mains several months, the winters ‘are 
“ee : ‘ i 3 , ‘ > : 

ie :
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quite severe, while great heat contin- | the old importer, Ch. Dadant, tells us 

nally prevails on the southern coast. of the “First Cares after Winter ;” 

The peculiarities of the climate of this | Mr. E. Knight writes on “ Bee-keep- 

Island, as also its fiora, each appear ing by the Masses ;” while Mr. Argo 

to be normal which was there even as | gives “Scraps from Kentucky.” J. 

favorable and usefil in the natural |W. Howell treats of the “Drone Bee;” 

highest improvement of the bees, as | and W. L. Gordon of “Improving 

was to the sheep of Spain, the most | Bees;” while D. Staples tells of “Feed- 

dvy yet, dewy climate, and the pas-| ing, its Purpose, Manner and Effect ;”, 

turage as tender as nourishing, as was /and as no novel or household is com 

to the horse his Arabia, which allowed | plete without its heroine or mistress 

him a constant pasturage. furnishing | in steps Miss Anna Saunders with her 

as his usual food a very wholesome |“ Sundries from Sunnyside;” then 

native barley, and vouchsafed to aid | comes “The Winter” blast from Jewell 

inhis improvement the date, which, | Davis, followed by a (J. F.) Love 

in its maturity is for animals as well |‘ Letter from  Cornersville, Tenn,”  ~ 

as for man, a heavenly gift of a wonder- | closing with “ Notes from Shelbyville, 

fully nourishing and strengthening | Ill.,” by J. W. Johnson. 

nature,—as was to the black cattle the! Now, Mr. Editor, as we have run 

valleys and Alpine pastures of Switz | through and noted the subjects and, 

land, whosa num:-rous, aromatic | authors of your New Years number, - 

grassesfurnis them in summer with | we propose to take each up in their 

the most valuable green food and in | regular order and have a social New 
winter with the best hay of the world. | Years chat with them, penning such 
—[Bee-Keeper’s Magazine. | thoughts as occur to us as we peruse 

y ———9 ——-— | their respective communications. So, . 

\ For the Bee World | Mr. Will Kellogg, your attention first. 

OCCURRING THOUGHTS ON READING | As to bee dysentery I know nothing 
, THE BEE WORLD. | of it, as we bee-keepers in this part of 

aa Sia as 3 ‘the world are never troubled with it: 

aes | As to bee stings, our expericnee is 

SOCIAL CHATS. ‘very similar to yours. I have been 

Why cannot all we bee-keepers have | handling bees since 1858. When I 
asocial chat through the Bre Wortp | purchased my first hives, which were 
every month —something similar to of a neighbor, it was with a clear un- 
what we have in our Bee Societies? | derstanding that he was to do all the 

In the January number of the Ber | hiving and robbing: for at that time a 
Wortp we have Will M. Kellogg, with being with a more horrible dread of 
his * Ser aps from Tllinois;” Rev. M.| being bee-stung than your humble 
Mahin telling us “How I Manage! servant was nowhere to be found. 

Bees ;” some other fellow, too modest | When my first swarm came off I sent 
to give us his name or even a nom de | for my neighbor, who hived them for 
plume whereby he can be designated, | me. I ventured nearer and nearer 
pertaining to. «Hatching Bees by Ar-/ until I got into the midst of them, 

tiflcial Heat ;” then a “Letter from |and escaped without a sting. From 
Vermont,” by Mr. Jasper Hazen ; then | this I became emboldened, and have ® 

pail
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hived all my swarms since. | also haye hada remarkably fine season, 

When robbing time came—I then | the mildest known for many ‘years. 

used the old box hive—my neighbor We made an examination of our hives 

was again sent for, who did the job | January 21st, and found the greater 

for me with my assistance. I got off) portion of our queens laying, and all 

' without stings again, the result ef | with plenty of stdres; our Dadani 

which has been that ‘ever after I did | queen having sealed brood. The Ja- 

my own robbing also; but bless your | panese quince, of which I have several 

sbul! a many a sting have [had popped | hedges in my yard, is in full bloom 

into me since that time, but by degrees | and alive with bees upon it. 

I got to be a “ bold sojer boy.” Until} As you give our friend McLean a 

last season stings .invariably swelled hint that you may possibly come this 

my flesh, but during the last season, | way the coming season, we hope, if 

while I received, doubtless, hundreds | you do, you will not slight us, but 
of them, they caused no unpleasant-| will give us a call also, as it will not 

ness only for the time béing. | be any out of your way, we,living on 

Like yourself I have been unable to the same line of railway and within a 
discover that the stings of the Italians | few miles of each other. 

are any worse than those of blacks. I Well, friend Mahin, we read you 

began to flatter myself that I had be-| with interest. We would have been 

come innoculated, until Sunday, Janu- | overjoyed to have read it several years 

ary 23d, I was passing through a row ago, but we have had our experience 

of hives, when one took me “zip!” over | in tiansferring, and in the main pw- 

the right eye which, in a very short | sue about the same course you do. 

space of time, closed up my eyclids.| “Hatching Bees by Artificial Heat” 

This I think the most severe sting I | we have neyer tried. As we like to 

ever received, the pain and swelling | experiment in all directions, we think ! 

of which lasted two days. I don't | we shall give it a trial—merely for 
attribute it, however, to the Italians, | curiosity, however. 

but to the particular spot the stinger! To friend Hazen we would say that 

was landed. | his “Letter from Vermont” smacks to 

I see you have been trying the us like that of a patent right vendor 

German Bee Sting Cure. You had | ffhe has a good thing we hope he 
better luck than I had in getting it. | will follow the example of King of N. 
Did you get it of Gen. Adair of Haws- | Y., and others, by making it free to 
ville, Ky.? I guess not. Isent that! 9). 

man—I cannot say gentleman—adol-| «First Cares after Winter,” by 

lar for a bottle of it, and all that I) fiend Dadant, does not apply directly 
: have heard of the “general” since is | to our latitude, as bees remain upon 

the mention of his name in the Ameri | their stands during the winter, and 
can Bee Journal and Gleanings in any | are never prevented from having a 

___ other than an enviable style.* flight for any great length of time. 
We too have tried salt for bees, but During pleasant days of winter we 

have Ns seen them touch it. We keep meal out for our bees to gather 
GOR eM teres Mz, Adaiv may tie de. from, doing as you do, putting a few 

ged. (?) drops of honey about it to attract 

%
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Rr ees eae a Aer gROMMN hc as. Ras car a ae WEP ORR ATC as ea 
them to it. Weasked the query in a! ourselyes from our own knowledge, 

Journal, not long since, “Do bees | and not from: that of others. 

' gather honey and pollen at the same | Friend Gordon, we had it on the 

time?” and answered it affirmatively. | tip of our tongue to say—or the point 
} Do w? understand you as holding the | of our pencil to write—that your bees 

same views, in saying, “Tie bees, in| were improved by the Italian bees of 

sucking the honey, rub themselves in! your neighbors; but, in reading your 

the flour, and finding that this dust is | article a little further, we found you , 

good, they rub their legs with it?” | had anticipated us. Long before we 

Friend Knight, your “ Bec Keeping had any Italians of ow: own, or any 

by the Masses” is pithy and to the knowledge of our neighbors having 3 

point. Té should be read by every new | any, we had a black queen which pro- - 

beginner. | duced hybrids, some of her bees being 

Friénd Argo, while we have not had | well-marked Italians. Is it not possi- . 

the privelege of tasting, or seeing as | ble that your queens met a stray drone 

many different kinds of honey as yon | somewhere? : 

have, we have had an experience that | Well, Mr. Staples, as you happen to 

we cannot account for, viz: We never | be my partner, modesty says I must 

had a particle of our honey to granu- give you the go-by, unless I say to 

Inte or candy. My partner, Mr. Sta-| you, as the practical man of the con’ - 

ples, whose apiary is some four miles | cern, to give friend Parker the instruc- 

from our joint apiary, extracted in | tions he desires as to what is required 

August; I also extracted about the | to make geod hives and surplus boxes. © 

same time. His honey has all can- | Miss Anna, you are always a wel- 

died, while mine has not. Why is it? | come visitor, and it is with a peculiar 

Iknow mige to be pnre and free from | pleasure that we read all your articles, 
, any chemicals, as it was raised for my | in the different: Bee Journals. If we 

" own consumption, never having sold a | were only a single man, (but we ‘re 

* apound of honey. None of mine was | not, having seven little responsibili- 

extracted until ib was capped over,— ties), and in need of a help-mate, hay- 

it may perhaps be due to that. | ing it is said “bee” on the brain, we 

Friend Howell, we had something | might be prompted to seek a more inti- 
of the experience of your neighbor, | mate acquaiutance., I have a better 
having lost'a hive by the moth on the | half that will in an. emergeney-—but it 
18th of November. | must be an emergency—hive a swarm 

In an article which we recently | of bees. She came very near, howay- 
wrote for our town paper, the Herald | er, on one occasion, causing herself to 
and Mail, we expressed similar views | be clothed in the mourning garments 
to yours about the drone bee. “As we| ofa widow. I was driving a hive of 
said to another friend, we like to ex-| bees at night, (that was early in my i 
periment in’ all directions, and take| bee experience), she was assisting by 
nothing for granted that wo can ascer | holding a lamp; the hive was setting 
tain for ourselves, 60 we should exper-| in the honse; a vail was tied around ze 
iment with the qneen in every way |my neck. When I was nearly through, 
that suggests itself to us the coming | and had lifted up the driven hiye to 

| Season, and will be able to express | place if in a new loeality, a ree 

j . & aan ‘ =
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Benen eee ied ou ee) aa eet 

near her and she threw down the} ee one 
ag & andl cng we | BEE NOTES FROM CENTRAL ILLINOIS, 

in total darkness. The bees crawled J. @: THOMPSON. 

up and got around my neck where the —- 

vail was tied. ‘Chey soon commenced | Frienp Moon :—I see that bee men 
stinging me, and I think I received a are reporting the result of their sea 
hundred or more stings. I tried to | son’s operations through the Br: 

get the vail off but did not succeed, Wortp, which is the right and proper 

and for a long time could not get any | thing to do, whether those operations 

assistance. I finally got the vail off, | have proved successful or otherwise. 

and then my better half occupied her | This is a very pleasant and agreea- 
time for several hours in rubbing my | ble thing to do when ny have sold 

neck with salt water and hartshorn to tons of honey and lots of bees, queens, 
prevent my becoming choked up from | &e., and, on the whole, made our bus 
the swelling. iness a grand success: but it is a very 

Friend Davis, we thank you for | different thing to do when we are 

your hit at some of the Bee Journals | obliged to report loss of bees, failure 

for withholding the name and post-| of the honey crop, and everything 

office address of their correspondents. | looks BLuz. 
“Hoop” them up again ; and we unite | The season commenced here under 

with you in tendering to the Bue | rather unfavorable circumstances. In 
Worx thanks for furnishing them. | the first place most of the bees in this 

Friend Love, we, too, would like to | section came through the winter in 

know the best means to keep the |T#ther weak condition. Considerable 

worms from spoiling the looks of the | loss was sustained in wintering, but I 

comb before it gets cold enough | think far more died in sgringing than 

weather to ship to market; and hope | im wintering. 
sonie of our many friends may enlight- | ; One neighbor bee keeper, who went 

ayaa: into the winter with 130, came through 

You‘are correct, friend Johnson, “let | till spring with little or no loss ; but 

all bee-keepers be strictly honest ; let | when the honey season came he had 
them always tell the plain truth, and | only 60 with which to begin the sea 

they will get good, fair prices for their | 80D. 

honey”—and everything else which Owing to the extremely cold weath 

they may wish to put on the market er of last winter, nearly all our fruit 

or dispose of. buds were killed, thereby cutting off 

But, friend Moon, we fear we have | Or main source for honey. The sea- 

had such a long chat that you will ery | $on was also very wet, it rained al 

out Bore, and refuse us your hospitali-| most every day through May and 

ties for another chat in the future. | June, and the bees barely managed to 
Should you, however, think differently gather honey enough between showers 

and regard us as in the least enter- to sustain themselves. 

taining, we will renew it in the next I fed my bees during the spring, 

, number, but try, however, not to de- and got them quite strong at the 
tain you as long as we have in this usual swarming season in June, when 

bi number. they began to make preparations to 

sa Columbia, Tenn., Fanuary 27. , swarm but the rainy weather stopped 

— «
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them. During lynn bloom they made! “On looking over the season's work 

every day count. The weather was and its results, I do not know that I 

fine, and they filled the body of the | can boast very much, when I compare 

hives, but stored but little in boxes. it with that of some who have reported 

About the 10th of August the buck | through the Wortp; for the fact is, I 

wheat began to bloom, and now they | have never yet seen any of these big 

began to store in boxes. In a few | yields of honey; neither have I ever 

days after they began to swarm and | seen anybody who was seen them. 

kept it up till about the middle of] But then there are lots of things I 

September; and, not wishing to in-| have not yet seen. 

crease my stock, I removed the queen| My 40 hives yielded me about 1000 

cells and returned the swarms. I] tbs. of comb honey, all stored in 

could easily have doubled my stock | August and September, and had the 

during buckwheat bloom if I had de- | frost held off as late as it sometimes 

sired to do so, but I had been keeping | does I would have got much more. 

bees for some years with not eee oe first killing frost came on Sep- 

favorable results, and I wanted honey; | tember 21. : 

and of course no one can expect | Urbana, Ill, February 8. 
large crop of bees. and honey, Pane ——0--—-— 
the same season. For the Bee World. 

I notice that many bee heen a Dee Be 

recommend the remoyal of the queen | SEO: 

from the swarm when it is desired to | Be 

return it to the parent hive. Now, I | Mr. Eprror :—We see from: the Jan- 

would like to know if that is the best | uary number another light appears in 

plan. Ilook upon a laying queen as | bee-dom; hailing this time from Ten- 

of too much value to be destroyed | nessee, and upon the question of the 

and run the risk of raising another | production of drones. 

from the cells in the hive. | You are aware, Mr. Editor, if your 

Inever remove the queen, but, as| correspondent is not, that he is not 

* soonas the bees are out, and while | the first, if the fortieth, who has ad- 

they are clustering, I open the hive | vanced, from analogy, his opinion 

and destroy the cells and return the | upon the vexed question connected 

swarm, queen and all. Common sense | with the physioligy of the honey bee. 

would teach me that this isthe better| We do not know what works Mr. 

way, although I have tried the other | Howell has examined, but think he 

way. ‘ must be mistaken in stating that any 

Bees went into winter with plenty | reliable work on bee-culture says: 

of stores, and apparently in good con- | “that the queen, previous to her bridal 
dition. The weather has been very | trip, or impregnation, will lay eggs 

mild, and bees have béen out a good | that will hatch drones. ” 
deal, and will, therefore, consume a Impregnation scarcely, if ever, fol- 

large amount of honey; and some who | lows the depositing of drone eggs. At 

may have robbed their bees too close | a certain period, if the queen fails to 
in the fall may have to do some feed- | meet the drone, she commences to lay 
ing before the honey season opens. drone eggs, and continues ever after
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Peer one slew dat Nhe ee ee 

‘ what is termed a drone-laying queen. | by Professors Leuckhart and Von Sice- — , 

There are but few beekeepers or| bold no longer lefi rocin for eavil or 

queen-breeders but that are aware the | doubt. ” 

i queen scarcely, if ever.as before stated, We have reared queens (two) whose 

deposits eggs before impregnation, if | eggs would not or did not hateh any- , 

impregnation takes place within 15 or | thing, but that has no bearing upon ‘1 

20 days after birth. the question; and without “picking up 

; Tt is not every author upon bees | old and hackneyed sayings, ” we wish 

who understands the subject of which | to “start Mr. Howell in the right di- 

he treats, for rection,” and tell him how he can him- 
«Some books are lies frae end to end;”” self prove that the queen bee will and 

and many of them are bee-books, full! ean produce eges that will hatch 

of ignorance, superstition and error, | drones without impregnation. On the 
- and the stibjects treated of not receiv | day your virgin queen emerges from 

ing that attention and investigation a| her cell, (clip her wings for greater « . + 
thorough naturalist gives before mak accuracy and security), cage her (wire 
ing them public as facts. cage) in the hive she was reared in for 

~ True, parthegonesis has,’ in th-}%5 days, when she may be released, 

Journals, been fully, ably and scientif- | and you will astonish the bee world if 
‘’ jeally investigated and disposed of | her eggs produce aught else but 

- years ago, and little is left but to learn | drones. The coming, April or May 
it over again. | will be a good time to test the matter. 

The tenth proposition of the Dazier- | When the great blind naturalist, 

zon theory as laid down by the Baron | Huber, made public his investigations « 

of Berlepsch reads, “If a queen re- lon the honey bee, not only the tin 

mains unfecundated, she ordinarily | learned and ignorant disbelieved, ridi 
does not lay eggs. Still, exceptional | euled, and criticized ‘his teachings, 
cases do sometimes occur and the eggs | but we find those in high places an 
then laid produce drones only. ” |swering his researches by personal ‘ 

This fact was not generally received, | ridicule. 
“nor was the opposition silenced till, by | Robert Huish wrote a work of over 

-. the introduction of the Italian bee, the | 400 pages, entitled “Brus, cnet war- 3 

“means of conclusively determining the | unat tirsrory AND GENERAT MANAGEMENT,” 
chief point at issue were furnished. | in which he devotes many pages in 

¢ The evidence thus supplied was so | ridicule of Huber's discoveries, when 
clear and decisive, that all serious op-| nearly every bee-keeper, and partien- 
position ceased, and the truth of the larly queen rearer, both in the old and 

: position was conceded by all intelli-|new world, can vouch for their truth 
- gentepiarians. Naturalist and physi- and correctness. 

ologist, however, continued to reject | This man Huish was a very learned 
and discredit some portions of the} and ready writer—a man of position ; 
theory, because they contravened so | for we find distinguished and honorary 
directly their long cherished views’ titles accompanying his name, as F. 
and opinions. But even they were | Z.A., Honorary member of the Nation- 
ultimately constrained to yield to the | al Institute of France, The Academy 

idence when the facts as ascertained | of Arts and Sciences of Gottingen, 
eats NER \ 

ie, i ' di
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and Agricultural Society of Bavaria, | so situated may become lessened in 

&e., &., but that did not make him a | numbers and ultimately leave the hive 

correct, naturalist, and his book, on | and perish. 3 

agcount of the many errors it contains, Where an inerease of pasturage will 
is worth but: little. }not furnish the amount of honey re- 

Paes i ot 
pssst obit & | quired to keep them in good condition, 

For the Ree Worl), | the only alternative is to feed sugar 

WHAT TO. REMEMBER | sirup or honey from other colonies. 

f pee | But provision should be made for all 
JEWELL DAVIS. ie * } 4g. : " 

this, in the cultivation of a greater 

Mx. Eprror:—-We may assume that: #mount of honey yielding plants and 

there is an average consumption of | tees, and more of the deep rovting 
honey by each colony of bees for every plants, which yield honey in the dryest 

‘+ *inonth in the year: and this may vary | 55005 of the year. There is a differ. 
in reference to the size of the colony, | nce in this respect, ‘as well as in the 

temperature, and brood raising. jatmospherie changes above them. 
In this we have some’ important When breeding is discontinued the 

items that every bee-keeper must no- | stock becomes depopulated as fast as 

tice. If the bees are stinted in this! the bees die or are lost while out 
average supply of honey during the | hunting for honey, and therefore will 

breeding months, as from Mareh go Perish’ in winter from an insufficient 
September in the North, or February number to generate the required heat, 

* dead, sa RAE . e ae 
to October in the South, brood raising | lack of food, or both combined. 

FE Pb 3 Tees age = 
will be checked, or entirely suspended, Only ‘colonies with a full supply of 
and the prosperity of the colony seri- bees and honey are safe in these 

ously interfered with if not properly | Mother regions, but they may not 
eared for by feeding, which will be | Ted™ire either of these so nicely ba!- 

5 ip +: | aneed i eS 
essential to restore them t> prosperity anced in the South. : 
and prevent: starvation. ‘" | In the cold regions there should 

, In the next place if the average noe be less than four quarts of bees 

supply of honey is very short it may | for wintering safely, and a large pro 
1 . here ~ | porti ese Hl “be very he the cause of many colonies swarm- | POrw@on of these shonld not be very 

ing out and leaving their hives in the | old, for, if too old, eee may be the 

fall and spring, and even in winter if | Source of an unexpected Joss of many 

the days are warm enough for them to | Stands of bees. If there is one gallon 
take a general fly. To prevent them of bees a good cluster will be, made 

from thus deserting their hives feed | #24 the required amount of heat gen- 

them sufficiently to supply all their | exated, provided they have sufficient 
wants, and that, too, before they be- | honey always within their reach, even 

fl 1 3 h tl : | in very cold weather, and are protected 
come impressed with the certainty above by some warm, protecting ab- 
that they must leave or perish. | Sorbants, such as quilts or other arti 

Tnstinct leads them to gather a/ cles that takes up the moisture, keep- 
bountiful supply, if they can find it in.| ie cae of nes and 

| ot a curren 
. the flowers. It also Jeads them to | °° CYT ed aes On aay DAEs 

i through the hive during the cool sea- 4 
cease rearing brood when the supply | gon of the year. a 
is short; and hence colonies that are} Charleston; Lil., February, 1876. bs 

y. 2
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sis ape he Bee World. | if it be too large more of the surplus 

Be ae MASHER: will be stored in the hive and less in the 

Rane pe SURPLUS HON: | hoxes, Moat apiarians are of opinion 

ee that two thousand eubic inches is 

REV. E. KNIGHT. about right. This is not far out of + 

at | the way. Perhaps a little less is de 

Those who can give but little at-| sirable for northern latitudes. 
tention to the culture of bees will a 2. There should be uniformity of 

use the extractor, nor will they wish | size and shape in both hives and boxes 
to be at much expense in procuring’ in the same apiary; so that any box 

hives. I advise that class of bee | win fit any vacancy that may occur. 
keepers to commence with plain box | Boxes of uniform shape and size may 

hives, and boxes for saving surplus | je securely packed in larger boxes for 
honey. It is hoped that experience | transportation. 
will suggest to many of this class the; 3 Hives and boxes should be so 
necessity of movable frames and other | constructed as to have a very thin 
conveniences of modern bee culture. | partition between them: and the pas- 

There is much choice in the con | sages between them should be numer- 
struction, even, of plain box hives. To | ous; so that the box will be, as it 
secure the best results hives and boxes | were, a part of the hive. Every bee 

must ‘be adapted to the habits and_ keeper is aware that bees usually store 

instincts of bees. Some will say that | honey in the upper part of their brood 

hees, in their primeval state, occupied | combs. My theory and practice is to 
the hollows of trees and other cavities | paye the boxes over, and very near the 

of very different shape, and that they | hive, with ample passage ways between 

often stored large quantities of honey, | them. The bees will then place their 

under widely differing circumstances. | stores in the boxes, and their brood 

Admit all this, and it does not follow | will pe placed within two or three cells 

that a different arrangement would of the upper part of the combs in the 
not have secured more surplus ; and | jives: 

that, in such a form that it couldhave} 4. Boxes should be so constructed 
been taken without injuring the future | and arranged as to retain warmth in 

prosperity of the colony. | the hive for hatching brood, and also 

Tremark:—1. Hives should have a! in the boxes for the construction of 

suitable capacity. |comb. Bees labor under a great dis 

Though one queen may be much! advantage when the boxes, cool at 
more prolific than another, yet uni- | night If the scales of wax cannot be 
formity of size and shape is desirable, | siezed and converted into comb as 

for we cannot know beforehand wheth- | Soon as secreted they will be dropped 

er the queen will,or will not, be unusu- | and lost. 

ally prolific. And,even, if we could,we| It will also be observed that space 

know that the same queen will not) in the box is better economized in 

probably remain in the colony for | warm than in cool weather. The cells 

more than one season. If the hive be | are also more perfectly filled and cap 

; too small there will not be as many | ped. A box filled in warm weather 

. to store surplus honey ; and,| will often contain twenty per cent.
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more honey than one of the same ca-| the joints are open they should be 

pacity, filled in cool. filled with some cheap , coment. Blue 

5. Boxes should not be very tall.: I] clay will answer the purpose. 

think they ought not to exceed four| In my opinion success depends in a 

* inches inside measure. Bees will com-]| great measure upon the intimate con- 5 

| mence work sooner in them than in | nection between the hive and boxes. 
, tall ones. The queen is also less likely| I have sometimes covered the top of 

‘ to deposit brood in the boxes. the hive with six sm2ll boxes instead of 

Tshall give a brief deseription of | three Jarger ones. Last season I took 
the hive I am using, not because I] sixteen small boxes from one hive av- 

supose it is perfect, but simply as an | eraging four and one half pounds each. 

illustration of some points that Icon-| Having briefly desevibed a hive and 

sider important in a hive designed for | boxes, I will make a few remarks upon 

‘popular use. The hive can be easily | their management. I cover the top of 

varied in form and size. the hive with several thicknesses of 

My hives are made 18x12 inches in-| old newspapers. These are kept in 

side measure, and 10 inches high out | place by tacking three pieces of board, 

side measure. Kight movable frames | cut the size of the bottom of a box, 

1f inches wide are so adjusted as to | and tacked to the top of the hive with 

leave nine equal spaces } of an inch| small nails. The hive is now ready 

wide. Bars of the same width may | to receive the bees. Afte they have 

be used. It will be observed that | been hived a few days I raise one of 

these are placed lengthwise of the hive | the boards and slide a box into its 

and that a space is left on each side of | place as I roll back the paper. When 

the hive. this is half or two-thirds full put on 

Three boxes 13x64 inches and 44] another box, and also the third in due 

inches high, outside measure, will cov-| time. As soon as the first box is well 

er the hive. This allows the boxes to | filled and capped I remove it, and put ‘ 

lap one-half inch upon the walls of the | another in its place, and soon as soon, 

hive on every side. The bottom of| as they are filled. ‘ “% 

_ each box has twenty-seven holes bored}, Tor wintering the hive is covered f 
with a finch bit in such a manner as|as at first except that the papers are 

to have three holes over each of the| held in: place by strips of board 

nine equal spaces. The position of: screwed to the top of the hive. The 

these holes are marked by a patter). | paper absorbs moisture, but does not 

' Aap is closely fitted to the hive,|gize an upward ventilation. In this 

and cleats 3 of an inch thick are nailed | hive my bees winter better than in any 
upon the inside so as to let the cap | other that I have ever tried. 

sink 3 of an inch below the level of| Ihave never tried out-of-door win 

the hive. The lower edge of these| tering. I use a dry cellar. 
cleats is lined with listing or with two| I do not know but my efforts to be 

or three thicknesses of woolen cloth. | brief have, in some instances, obscured 

This excludes the air and retains | MY meaning. Tf these principles are 

: the heat generated by the becs in the 3 any: Denetittto, She aeseaaes Aer 

hive and boxes. so Bocurod rayech pet | Maple Grove, Maine, February 14, 1876,» 
The cap should exclude all air. If P. 8. Bees, thus far, have wintered 

| |
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well. No disease among them. My | than basswood honey to all our cus- 

bees were put into the cellar in Octo- | tomers, except Mr. Argo. Come, now, 

ber. Since the middle of November} Mr. Argo, please tell us the whole 
we have had uninterruted sleighing. | truth. ; 

Our bees will not probably have a “fly” | As I own the largest apiary in cen- 

until after the fir: t of April. tral Missonvi, yet reported, and get 

) ——0——— the most honey of any man in Missou- 
For the Bee World. | vi, [ must know something of the qual- 

MISSOURI HONEY, vs. KENTUCKY. | ity of our honey ; and experience hsa 
ahs canta Tes shown that our fall honey, even the 

ha last gathered, is equal to the very best 

’ Mr. A. F. Moon, Dear Sir :—In the | for wintering our bees. We lost none 

January number of Bez Worry there | last winter or the winter previously, 

is an effort on the part of R. M. Argo | ann expect to lose none this winter ; 

to grind his ax at the expense of west- | and we have 120 colonies in perfect 

ern bee-keepers, by a comparison of | health. 

his clover honey with our fall honey. | Iwill add a few words on getting 

Now, had we obtained some of the fall | extracted honey. It is of the utmost 

honey from his section, which he ad-| importance to keep all the different 

mits was very poor, ostensibly for our | kinds of honey separate and apart, 

own table, which he did, and then and seli each upon its own merits ; and 

compared it with such honey as we | if any is not worth more than choice 

obtained in "73 and ’74 he would not | sirup, feed it to the bees in times of 

have been quite so jubilant, even tho’ scarcity. A few pounds of inferior 

he had a bronze turkey in him.—Mor-| honey will often spoil a barrel of 

al: beware of bronze turkeys. | choice, and the whole will have to be 

When he obtained that sample of | sold at a low price as mixed honey. 

our fall honey he very well knew that| We usually make three grades of 

white clover and basswood, from which our honey. First, clover; second, 

we usually obtain most of our honey, | basswood ; third, fall honey , rejecting 

was a total failure in central Missouri, | such as not fit for the third grade and 
and therefore none but fall honey could | using it for feeding. Our honey is 

be obtained. As I represent central | always well ripened before being ex- 

Missouri, where he claims to have | tracted, and therefore equal to the 

gathered the worst sample, it may be | very best of the same kind of comb 

mine of which he complains ; but that | honey. Extracted honey will always 

is not probable if he truthfully repre- | give satisfaction if allowed time to 
sents it, as that was choice buckwheat | well ripen. 
honey. It must have been Spanish} Mr. Argo well knows that the chief 

needle or smartweed, as that was the | difference in honey, if properly man- 

chief supply last fall. Mine has all | aged is due to the kind of blossoms 

been sold at 124 to 15 ets per pound, | from which it is obtained, and not the 

mostly at the latter figure ; and always | locality. 

sold by sample, unless the purchaser In conclusion I will ask Mr. Argo 

knew the kind of honey he was getting; | to compete for a $100 premium at our 

og has given better satisfaction | next State fair, premium to be made 
re 

as |
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up by the exhibitors. If the proposi- | engage in the business. We, away up 

tion is accepted it must be done by | North, expect no profits without labor 

15th of April. All exhibitors must —constant and arduous. 

give me notice by the Ist of May of, While one correspondent thinks he 

' their intention to exhibit. | would not live up North, let me tell 
| Premium to be for the best 10 tbs. | him, We have energy, enterprise, and 

extracted honey. | go-ahead-ativeness up here,which com- 
Ashland, Boone County, Mo., February, °76. | enaates for the mild climate of the 

0 | Sonny South. Our money will pur- 
For the Bee World. | chase any of the products of the warm- 

CONGRATULATIONS: | er climate. We have had but little 

fe AES ns ,/ cold this winter. To-day the ther- 
=e [momete stood in the sbade at 70° 

Drar Brex Wortv:—I was made glad | above zero. Thunder, lightning and 

on the 6th inst. by receiving the num- | rain. Between showers my bees were 

ber for the current month. Allow me | out in fall force. They are all in fine 

fo offer you my compliments and con- | condition, carrying flour, clearing 

gratulations. And then it is “chock |away the debris, and making ready 

full” of choice beeology. | for spring. I verily believe they think 

_ + Mr. Mahin’s bee feeder is very like | spring has come. 

Harrison's, but neither are equal to | I feed my bees wheat flour. Here- 

dry honey comb. Geo. Stray’s re- | tofore have been to the trouble to get 

marks before the Michigan Bee-Keep- | rye flour, but I now think wheaten 
ers’ Association on securing straight | flour just as good. What think you? 
worker combs is interesting on account| Again let me congratulate you on 
of the constantly recurring labor of | the appearance and contents of No. 3, 
opening the hive and replacing a full | Vol. 3. 
by an empty frame. I think that we| SMedbyville, Iit., February gth, 1876. 
can secure straight combs by his | Sree ee 
method. But it will require labor and | TIMELY HINTS Coe Meee 
attention ; and there is no excellence | ee 
without labor. | D. STAPLES. 
Honey at $1.25 per gallon is cer-. Se 

tainly very cheap, if pure. I have ae He stony Men eee last, re : 
es ith winds and clouds and changing skies; 

never had honey to become candied, I hear the rushing of the blast. 
and therefore cannot help Mr. Love} ‘That through the snowy valley flies. 
out of his trouble. | Ah, passing few are they who speak, : 

Mr. Dadant’s article on the Varnish | Wild stormy month, in praise of thee; 
Tree is timely. The honey secured Yet, thongh thy winds are loud and bleak, 

from it is not good, but in large quan | Tho art a welcome month to me. 
tities is poisonous. For thou to Northern lands again 

One of your correspondents has ee ue ane slonous sunidoss panes 
BAG ie Ghat Nesisencs will do for | And aon hast joined the atte train, 

i oi SO recht ; And wear’st the gentle name of Spring. 
an apiary. The truth is, if a man Chelate meat. yore 
does not intend to give his bees a good The bee is on the wing; ‘ 
share of attention he ought not to | ‘The ant her labor has begun ;—— #
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“and, Mr.” Editor, if we wish to reap | would say, There are many good hives, 

a bountiful harvest, it is time we were | but as noble nature does not confer all 

up and doing. - | good on one, I use a combination of 

We have been stimulating our bees several, all in one, for my standard 

for some time, and now have plenty of | hive, and it answers my purpose very 

brood and drones in the hive; in fect | well; yet it is not an expensive one. T 

we had drones flying in our yard on | believe in keeping them well painted 

the 12th of February. Although there |for economy, As everybody likes to 

has been some flowers in bloom here | have their own way, I don’t wish to dic- 

nearly all winter, yet one robin does | tate to anyone; but those new begin- 

not make a summer, and it will be| ners who are willing to receive usfal 

necessary to keep on feeding until all | hints without buying them—to those I 

danger of a scarcity of honey is past, | would just hint, Get the hive and 

for it takes quite an amount to nourish | frame that you can ascertain is the best 

a hive full of brood and young bees. | then let all in your yard be of one 

But we can well afford to board them | exact pattern; for no one ean tell tha 

for a little time, when they will work | trouble and vexation attending the 

, for us all the balance of the season | use of inaccurate hives until they have 

and board themselves. It is a good | tried them. 

time during the stormy days in this| Co/méia, Tenn. March 1st, 1876. S 

month to see that the hives, honey ——o —+-- 

boxes and barrels are all ready; for, if ae Soa World, 

our bees have been well cared for, they isa ess 

will keep us busy taking honey when Mx. Eprror:—In your January No. 

the harvest comes. I notice that a brother bee-keeper, J. 

There is a variety of opinions about | W. Howell, has broken ont in a new 

hives. We now have in our yard two | (old) place—has tacked ona piece to 

different styles of frames. We find | his coat-tail and invites it trod upon— 

when we use shallow frames and boxes | anxious for a squabble. ‘ 

on top the queen frequently gets into Mr. Joshua Billings says: Bumble 

the boxes. If we use very deep frames | bees are very pretty birds to look at, 

we can hardly get the bees to work in | but make a poor article of honey, and 

* boxes, for they have plenty room be-| none for market; and that is saying 

low. Therefore I prefer the medium | more than most people say of the 
—neither too deep nor too shallow— | dione bee, so far as I know. 

if I wish nice box honey. Everybody says drones eat a heap 

We are using a hive with the boxes | of honey wand make none. They say 

at the side of the brood nest, but I| they eat a heap, I s’pose, just because 

have used it only four years and have | they are big; and they don't gather 

not yet given it a fair trial. All we| honey, just because nobody ever saw 

need in a hive is the greatest amount | them on flowers. Now, “I have come y 

( of convenience; only be sure to not|to the conclusion that the various 

interfere with the nature of the bee. | writers on bee-culture must be mistak- 

es As I am using so many different|en” in regard to this matter, “and 
ki of hive, some one may like to|the whole subject, it seems to me, 

which I like best. To those I] ought tobe re-hashed and gotten up 

ee is -
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on more scientific principles. ” support of my theory. You know 
: Bverybody knows that when the | there yre no drones in the winter, and 

| drones leave the hive they fly away up the reason is the neneya a isall froze 

yonder out of sight. When there are; Up or the clouds don't make honey 
big honey dews, then is the time the | dew then. Pretty® good reasoning, 

large quantities of honey are making, | that. T. 

and plenty of drones flying out and | oe 
up, and my opinion is that the drones \ ae ae Bee World. . 

' “go away up there where the honey | of BS 

dew is, before it falls, and fetch it to een dee 

the hive, and when they get all of it, | Betas 

the naughty bees with stings, and| Frmxp Moon: —I notice in your 
short wings that can’t fly up there issue for January, in report of Mich. 

where the honey dew is, takes and | Bee-Keepers’ Association, some things 

kills them, and don’t make any more | stated on whick I may be allowed to 

drones until there is more honey dew | make a few suggestions and inquiries. ” 

to gather, — | Mr. Heddon, pave 48, says; “In 

“Now, I expect nothing else but| the winter of “71 and '72 two of my ; 

that some of your numerous corre | neighbors had sixty-tive and eighty- 

spondents will pounce” upon me for | five stocks respectively. In’ the fol- 

finding this out first, but let ‘em come. | lowing spring they had but one apiece 

I'm ready. | left. All the other bees kept in, the 

There are some other questions, not | vicinity died. These bees had in- 

exactly in the bee line, that has both- creased from small beginnings, avd 

_ ered me more than this one about | had been wintered with no loss in 

. drones, which, Mr. Editor, if you can- | previous years, under the same treat- 

not answer, brother Howell, as he | ment. ° 

speaks of the “animal kingdom” and| We understand that bees will double 

» the “vegetable world,” could throw | their numbers annually in swarmer 6 

some hght upon; and that is if the | hives, and sometimes triple instead of : 

orang outang and opossum lay eggs | doubling their numbers. ea 

| and hatch like lizzards, or how are| Every field is limited in the amount 
they produced ; and when you see an of its production of vegetation and ; 

old dead pear or apple tree full of| fruits and flowers. Whenever more 

green gourds, what kind of fertilizers | stock is placed in a field than can be 

are used to make this strange and| supported by it, they must be sup- 

unnatural growth upon dead timber? | plied with food from other sources or 

| Trnnesser. | perish. 

P.S. I would not a wrote this for; Bees know nothing about danger of _ 

any other paper but Harper's Maga | this kind or from this cause, but gath 

zine or the Hdinburg Review, if cousin | er the honey in their early season and 

&. M. Argo had not asked all the old| swarm. If we suppose them to have 

writers to return to the Bez Worn. | reached the point of fully stocking 

‘ Tenn. | the field, and then double their num- 
P. §. the 2d. Since writing the ies we must expect most of them to 

above another idea has struck me in | perish a 
Mi - ; z 2 

sia a
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The result when more’ are in the| Most of my bees came near starving 

field than can be sustained, a number) in the fall, and of course were much 

of the strongest colonies m:¥ give|veduced. Then for weeks we hada 

some surplus and secure a winter's | perfect deluge of rain. One bright 

store; another part of them nearly | day came, and I removed the outside 

enough, and some very weak ones are | covers to dry the hives. That night I 

almost reduced to death before winter | was called from home and could not 

approaches. But, in the struggle of | return for over a month. I begged 

famine, pestilence in its varied forms | everyone to replace the covers, but no 

and horrors, approach the perishing | one remembered it; so, all that time, 

colony ; and varied sforms of disease | or nearly ull of it, it was pouring 

prey upon them. TI have not a doabt | down-rain upon my poor bees in their 

that three fourths of the devastations | illimade hives. It was several weeks 
witnessed in the apiary result from | even afier I got home before I could 

this evil, overstocking the field. | go near them, except one day, the 8th 

_ The difference in the product of dif- | of January, when a friend came to see 

ferent fields, and the difference in the me and my bees, who had been prom 2 

* seasons places it out of our power to | ising to come for several years. So L 

estimate accurately what force to place | had to open some of them, though I 

in the field ; but we should not be sat-| was every minute expecting a wedding 

isfied short of one haif of the product | party to arrive at the house, and I had | 

in surplus. to be mistress of ceremonies. When 

When we have hives in which we|I have not looked at them for some 

ean effectually contrel the swarming | time I always open the weakest first. 

we may, by experiment, reach a point | I found most of the unoccupied combs 

where every farmer may secure half! filled with water—some had over a 

the honey product of his field in sur-| pint to the comb. I emptied it by 

plus in boxes, of suitable size and | inclining it slightly toward the hori 

. shape for market; and have his bees | zontal and striking it, and then repeat- 

average twenty-five years per colony jing the process on the other side.  * 

of useful labor in the ficld. e When most of the water is out you 

T may not live to sce it, but the|can incline it quite horizontally to 

time will come. shake it out. After that day I do not 

Woodstock, Vt. February 2, 1876. | think I opened any more until about 

0 ——— two weeks ago. » Of course the combs 

For thé Bee Worla, | are badly mouldied, but I do not think 
SUNDRIES FROM SUNNYSIDE, SOUTH- any entirely destroyed. 

oe yee onal Besides all this, some of my stocks 

, Asore ‘skuNDERs. are full of moths, or were, rather. 

aes j Last summer a friend sent me a hive 

. It is spring,—full fledged spring. | full of moths. "When I opened it a 

Flowers everywhere. The oak has | perfect cloud of them flew out. I was 

‘ been in bloom for two wecks, bees | greatly distressed, but seeing no ill 
working on it splendidly. But ialas! | results for some time, and never hav- 

though the fields are white, the labor | ing seen moths in my occupied combs 

_ few—in my apairy I mean lt hoped I would not suffer from it. It 

: 1 
3
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would hays been a matter of slight gallons of honey every other day for 

consequence, comparatively. if I could four weeks, besides what came before 

have attended to my bees at all; but I : and after that time. Well, my friends, 

only just yesterday succeeded in clean- 1 it would do any lover of bees good to 

ing off the last of my bottom boards. | see that stock now. It is full to over- 

T did not look into the upper stories. | flowing ;—bees, brood and honey top 

Have moved them, too, a mile, and) and bottom, and of course no mould, 

and had to do it just as T could; and, moths, roaches or anything that should 

trusting to the propolis, I did nothing not be in a bee hive. If the rest were 

but stuff wool in tie cracks, fasten the as well off T should be extracting now. 

entrance, and tack the upper and low- | Just ’‘think of extracting in Feb. ye ice 

er stories together. This did very fettered brethren of the North! In 

well with some hives, but whole hand. | justice to that stock I ought to keep a 
: fuls were mashed iy others. J have | strict acount of every bit of honey and 

lost three outright—One a full-sized brood I take from them, and I will 

hive, the others nuclei. I asked my try. 

nephew to feed those I thought) Thanks to the kind friends who sent 

might be in danger of starving during me the missing journal. TI trust those 
iy absence, but he could not remem- | who notice the errors will be lenient. 

ber which they were, and neglected | In the February number the printer 

the unfortunate three. One wasonly a | makes me say “at what time honey 
two-frame nucleus hive, bus the queen | occupies the smallest space,” instead 

was a particular pet. Ifit had been at | of “at what temperature,” and “one 

home there would have been no | foot in 60,” instead of “one part.” 
danger. | Woodville, Miss., February 26th, 1876. . 

Thad never seen moth worms in | ——-0-——— 

the combs oceupied by the bees, and, Ihe eee cae ces Be World. 

unti) now, néyver in the combs in occu- PE ERE DEW) ic. 

, Pied hive®, except once or twice an Rene mone 

extremely weak stocks. I found three | , ae 
with the webs matted in severaleombs,| Frrenp Moon:—We have had the 

several others, perhaps six or eight, | warmest winter, so far, that I have 

with many on the bottom boards and | ever sven. Alder, maple, peach, plum, 

some in the combs. I shake each sus- | huckleberry, and many other things 

pected comb over a newspaper, and| have been in bloom since the Ist of 
, often shake ont many of them. January. Bees gathered honey and 

Is it not enough to give one the | pollen from the 20th of December till 

heartache to see all this and think if [| the 1st of February almost without in- 

could have done just this, that, or the | terruption. We had a cold snap about 

other, the poor little beauties would | the Ist inst. that “hived” them fora = - 

now be as prosperous and happy as | few days; however, they are again on* 

they ought to be? the wing, but there is no honey and 

But through all the clouds there is | biit very little pollen to be had, conse- ‘ 
aray of sunshine. Some of you may} quently they are trying to rob each 

remember that my banner stock last | other of the little they had gathered. 

last year gave me from three to four| In examining them the last of Jamu — 
See 

| ie er
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ary I found plenty of brood, in all | emnot say from my own observation 

stages; and in one or-two hives I! what produced either. Thad granu | 

found eight frames (Langstroth) with lated honey within six weeks after it ; 

brood. The recent cold chilled some of | was extracted last fall. It was from | 

the brood, but the weather moderated | iron weed and golden rod. I had some 

in a few days, so I do not think much | extracted ae se aay did not: 4 

of it was injured. My queens have | granulate at all. The difference was, 

laid no Lees eges yet, and as I want L suppose, in the honey, instead of 

some choice early drones, I will begin time of extracting. 

feeding to stimulate the queens to| I would give a report of last year's 

ue activity in that department. | proceedings, but we had a very poor 

_Iseea great deat said in the Bee honey season, eonsequenfly it would 

» Journals abont honey dew ; some con- | be quite “thin ;” so I will keep quiet 

tending that it is caused by insects, | on that point 
others that it exists in the airina| Gedbore, N. CL, hebruary 8th, 1876. ? 
gaseous form, and is attracted to cer | ———_90 ——— 

tain trees and plants, from or by some | _, Por the Bee World. : 

unknown cause. It is something that ee cee vale | 

» Iknew nothing about, having never | J, 0, CHURGHWELE: 
seen any to know it; but I was speak- | See 

ing to a. couple of gentlemen about it,| Mr. Eprror:—In January number 

and the different opinions in regard | of Ber Worip, page 44, Mr. J. W. * 

to it. They both oni they had seen | Howell in speaking of the drone argnes 

it fall like a mist, in the daytime—per | that the queen's eggs will not hatch 

fect honey dew. They saw ‘bees at) without jsexual intercourse. I will 

work on if, and, to convince them- | state what I know to be true: I made 

selves, they tasted it. It was fair| up an artificial swarm last summer, 

weather and the sun shining. One | giving it a queén cell which hatched 

saw it near this place some years | in due course of time. About the time 

since; the other in Bedford county, | for bees to be hatching I opened the 

Va., some 30 years ago. They are | hive and found nothing but drones in 

‘both intelligent men, and whose verac- | worker comb, and eggs lxid scattering 

ity I have néver known questioned. | from one to three in a cell. I captured 

They could not explain iB T cannot, | the queen and found that one of her 

and would like for some of the “honey | wings was so crumpled up that she 
dew" men to. | could not fly and would not make an 

T see that Miss Anna Saunders had | effort. She must have been well + 

some red honey last year. I, too, had aware of this fact or she would have : 

honéy of a beautiful red-purple color, | come out and tried to fly, in which 
and of fine taste. I thought perhaps | case she would have been lost on the 

the bees gathered it from blackberry, | ground. 
but upon Jinquiry was told that they Now, Mr. Howell, and all practical 
got it from the grape bloom. [also | bee-keepers know that this queen never 

Be shad honey ofa bluish cast, that was | met the drone, yet her eges hatched, 
: also of fine flavor. Iwas told that | though it was only drones. If friend 
_ bloom produced it. I} Howell will only take the trouble and
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clip the wing of a virgin queen, and | I have not examined mine since the 

she does not get lost in trying tomake 22d, when they were doing well, all 

her bridal trip, he will certainly be being full of honey, with the exception 

convinced. /of one. The most of our hives have 

I made a queer discovery a short | two sets of frames, bus one story or 

. time since. About the 15th of Janua- | the box is all made together so you 
ry I opened a hive that I thought had | can take out the top frames and insert 

‘a prolific queen. I found a queen cell more. This is the handiest hive I 

capped over, and upon exarhination ever saw for comb honey. You can 

saw that it would have hatched in five | take from 20 to 25 Tbs. from one hive 

or six days. Did any person ever ata time. The top frames are small, 

know bees td try to supersede a queen about one third the size of the bottom 
at that time of the year? | frames. We sell honey in them, frame 

Adamsville, Mc Nairy Co., Tenn., Feb. 1876 and all, for 25 ets. per pound. We 

[In warm weather bees frequently | have boxes made to set the frames in 

supersede their queens; and we have as soon as taken from the hive, ar- 

know instances where the queen was ranged so that the frames will not 

superseded in very cold weather also.] | touch each other. The boxes havelids to 

——- 0 ——— | them so they can be locked. We have 

For the Bee Worlt. | shipped honey in these boxes several 

g SCRAPS FROM NORTH MISSISSIPPL | times and never heard of a comb being 
pene | broken. 

MARY BAKER. | Hernando, Miss., February r1th. 

Mr. Eprror:—Some time has elapsed Tare ar aa Bee World. 
since I have writtea for your valuable | LETTER FROM OEE TENN. 

Journal, for which I wish to be ex- | Tee 

cused. I am thinking today how | = 

pleasant this earth should seem to us,| Eprror Brees Worip:—In the last 

blessed, as we are, with a mild, genial | number of the Worip you request 

climate, fertile soil, and everything in your correspondents to give a title or 

nature to make us happy. True, the | heading to their articles, but I will 

past has been full of troubles with | have to finish this before I put any 

many of us, but we must be patient head to it, as I can then tell better 

and persevere. But a great many | how to name the bantling. 

changes must take place yet. We | Our bees are carrying pollen from 

must be more progressive. | the elm, and some rye meal. They 

Now I will tell you how our bees | appear to be in good condition, and 

are doing. I never saw them doing tolerably strong for this soon in the 

better at this time of year. They /s:ason. The winter was so warm they 

were bringing in pollen on the 5th of | commenced breeding in December and 

January, and have been busy every | January. We have had two cold 

day that was favorable since. They |Spells that have checked them some, 

are now gathering honey and _ pollen | though I do not think any of the brood 3 

from the red elm, sugar maple, plum, | was chilled enough to injure it, as I 

peach, &. My husband intends to|have opened some hives to-day and 
extract about 10 gallons to-morrow. I} they appear to be all right. ‘ — 

iia
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Let all persons and new beginners ties throughout this county bees have 

in bee culture be sure to have their wintered very well thus far. We have 

hives all painted white, as they arenot had a very mild winter and the bees 

so liable to have their combs melted have had frequent opportuniti.s to 

down in waim weather. I have never fly and cleanse themselves. There is 

had combs melt in a hive, if painted one thing Tam afraid of, and that is 

white, where when painted some dark | that they will start brood and then 

er color or shade I have, especially | the weather will turn cold like it did 

when where the sun could shine on in April 1875. Then our hopes. will 

them in the heat of the day. most certainly be blasted. I hope 

Jno. K. McAllister & Co. ask me to | that such may not be the case, howev. 

correct the impression or idea convey | er. There has something come unier 

ed in my letter as published in Febru- my observation that I would be pleased 

ary number of Bre Worx, as he seems | to have some of your readers explain. 

to think it will injure him, or do him | A few since while my bees were flying 
injustice, and that I misunderstood I thought I would walk among the 

the tenor of his letter. I didnotsend hives and look at their condition ; 

_ him any honey at all, as the price did! when, to my astonishment, I saw in 

not suit; and I sold some elsewhere. | front of a number of hives hundreds 

T aimed to convey the idea that it was | of bees crawling on the ground, seem- 

odd for them to order from a sample | ingly active and all right, yet not able 

that they had before them that was to fly. Their bodies seemed to be 

granulated, and then at the tail end of | slender, and, as far as I could see, 

the letter say that the honey must not | were all sound with the above excep- 

be impure nor granulated. I enclose | tion. I thought at first that dysentery 

you both of the letters so that you | was the cause, but upon examination 

may see that I have not misrepresent- | found the combs as bright and free 

ed them in any way. from anything of this kind as they 
Cornersville, Tenn., February 21. .| were in November. The bees would 

[From the tenor of the letters €M-|hover around each other in little 
closed we should say that they intend | clusters on the ground and there per- 
ed to take the honey. Still, they also} i, 7 gathered up a few ond placed 
say they do not want any granulated | 4 tn, alighting board in front of their 
honey, and so they cannot blame you! hives, and they marched in like an 
for a mistake of their own malting. army of soldiers, vibrating their wings 
We, (and no doubt friend Love also) and setting up a joyous hum similar 
are quite sure that Messrs. McAllister | +, that made on hiving a new swarm. 

are fair dealing men. ] A great many perished on the ground 
2 For the Bee Worla. | 28 I could not pick them up; and I 

HOW BEES HAVE WINTERED IN have heard it remarked that diseased 

TOMPKINS COUNTY, N.Y. bees were better out of their hives 
stay aa sas than in, But what, i am trying to get, 

aaa at is, if this be a disease what should 

- Frmxp Moon:—It has been a long} cause it? Sometimes bees get chilled 

ime since I have written anything for | and act similar to these, but that day 

-yaluable paper. In most locali-{was nearly as warm as mid-summer, 

4 i : i
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and nearly every stock flew finely. January Ast, 65° above zero. 2d, 

January Ist, 1876. was the warmest |45°. 3d, 25°. 4th, 32° 5th, 50°. 

day I ever saw for that time of year in| 6th, 20°. 7th, 35°. 8th, .50°. 9th, 

this locality. In some locatities bees|60°. 10th, 12%. 11th, 12°. 12th, 

robbed quite extensively,—something | 16°. 18th, 5°. 14th, 20°. 15th, 40°. 

f I never heard of before in thiscountry | 16th, 35°. 17th, 45°." 18th, 55°. 

at that time of year. = 19th, 272. °S0th,, “ABS rat Boe, 

I have been trying Mr. Dadant’s | 224, 45°. (thander storm at 3 o'clock.) 

method of wintering and find it first- | 23d, 35°. 24th, 22°. 25th, 25°. 26th, 

rate, with one exception, and that is,|25°. 27th, 50°. 28th, 54°. 29th» 

to close the entrances to hives on cold | 14°. 30th, 15°. 31st, 25°. So, you 

days altogether. I tried it on three|see, thus far we have had but very 

stocks. We had for six days heavy | little cold weather. On no day did 

north west winds and a little snow. | the thermometer indicate zero. Many 

At the end of the six days I thought I| days my bees were on the wing, tho’ 

; would look at these hives, and, to my | on several of the warmest it rained, 

surprise,I found about a pint dead bees | and therefore prevented the bees from g 

to each hive. They had tried to get | flying. To, all appearances they are 

ont and found themselves imprisoned. |in excellent condition, though I think 

and worried themselves to death. The | they are consuming more honey than  * 

entrances were packed full. At first I | they would were the winter colder. - 

* thought they were all dead, but some} The patent hive men are not all 

were as lively as crickets. In my other | dead. One of them called on me a 

hives I had’ the entrances contracted | short time ago with a hive, the frames 

to about one fourth of an inch, and in | of which ave enclosed with straw. I 

these hives I found but few dead bees. | did not enquire what parts were coy- 

We are having fine, sumer like | ered by letters patent, but presume, 

weather at present, and not a particle | however, that it was the straw part, as 

of snow on the ground. I hope we | the movable frame has been acknowl- 

may have an early spring and a good | edged common property. 

beeyear, © Ido not think bee-keepers should 
Lansingville, N. V., February 15, 1876. 1 

eee |make such wholesale denunciations of 

one Conk | patent hives and other fixtures, as 

YHE WEATHER RECORD FOR JAN- | Some of them do. Some of the best 

: UARY 1876. | things we have are patents. Because 

per Aeon |; some men are able and willing to give 

sev lese sta ont» their time and the fruits of their in- 

Mr. Eprror:—As a matter of amuse- | Ventive genius to the public, free of 
ment, if not of interest, to your South | charge, is no reason that another man, 

ern readers, I send you a record of the | Who is not able te do so, shall be con- 
weather for the month of January. It | sidered dishonest. : 

was taken at 7 o'clock each morning,and |. S#eyetle, , February 3d, 1876. 

does not give the greatest warmth, as, ioe 
frequently, during the afternoon the| Stimulate your Italian colonies that 

mereury would run up 30 or 40° above | they may rear drones in advance ofthe —~_ 
that indicated in the morning : blacks, thus ensuring purity. : 

ie. f ‘
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, i Ge sath Moon Ss BRE ‘WORLD. tends to i Oya oe uae who do go. 

In the conventions in Europe great in 
i i es} q i 2 Oe cplaine: A. F. MOON & CO.,, terest is ae This can be explained 

Cor. Broad and Elm streets., Rome, Georgia. from the fact they are less expensive, 

MARCH, 1876. and partly from the fact that honey is 

Se A = | more of a staple there-than here,.and 
/ TABLE OF CONTENTS. F oo 

as a consequence they feel that it is 

Sketches from Tennessee—MelLean 97 | important that they should attend. 

Chinese mode of taking honey—* 981! America leads the world in enter- 
Albino bees—Staples 100 F 5 

How I manage bees, No. 4—Mahin too | prise, but our bee-keepers will not sup- 
Scraps from Mlinois—Kellogg Io2 port a National society yet. 

. Cyprian bees \ 104 
Occurring thoughts on reading the Bee meee oo 

World—Andrews 105 ] IGS 
Bee notes from Central Ilinois—Thompson 108 BUMBUGS: 
Tr bee—Sh d I 3 . 
Mid ceaber Davis in On page 100 of this number friend 
Hives and boxes for surplus honey—Knight 112 Staples gives us his opinion as to 
Missouri honey vs. Kentucky—Larch 114 honbas lea (ocho albing 6 

Congratuiations—Johnson 115 | BuMbUgs, a8 appiled to the albino bee. 
‘Timely hints for March—Staples 1 5 He wants to know if they area distinct 
The drone bee -Tennessee It oe . ante . Onerne “teers 117 | Tace, a freak of nature, Or a crows be 
Sundries from Sunnyside—Saunders 118| tween the two varieties. He thinks 

The winter, honey dew, &c—Parker 119 i. Z gd 
de Arcade bee Churchwell tan they are acr OBS between the two, and 

Scraps from Northern Mississippi—Baker 121 | gives his experience with them, which 
Letter from Cornersville, Tennessee—Love 121 | gould not very well have been differ 
How bees have wintered in Tompkins co., | é : 

N. Y—Fletcher 122] ent in that length of time if they were 
The weather record for January, 1876-— the offspring of hybrids. But Mr. 

Johnson 123 Piet ain i I Hines 
7 Baitor's table 124 | Pike claims that the albino is an off 

——————————————————— | spring of the Italian—puro Italian. 
THE NATIONAL BEE-KEEPERS’ If so they are a pure bee, and as such 

SOCIETY. are able to reproduce themselves. 

The president of the National Bee- 4 bts a ee ue - oe stood as 
Keepers’ Society, Mr. Zimmerman, has ai ig red ah & rae or eiiue 
written to the editor of the American a sti aa eta Mae r. Sta- 

Bee Journal that, after the meeting at | P/es attention to the fact as above. 
i i iety had better Tears Philadelphia, ‘the Society’ had’ bette BEES VACATING THEIR HIVES. 

adjourn, sine die. No doubt exists in Sein 

our mind but that this is the wisest} Onr friends are complaining that 
course to pursue, and we only regret | their bees show a greater propensity 
that such advice was not acted upon | to leave their hives this winter than 

years ago. Two causes have brought} usual. They generally take up their 
this about. They are (1) the fact that} quarters in an adjoining or neighbor- 
a certain few tried to run it atitscom-|ing hive. In the majority of cases 
mencement. They could not all get) the vacating bees are in a destitute 

an office, hence dissatisfaction. And | condition. They may have been robbed 

(2) the great distance to be travelled | too late, and thus left for honey. But 

renders it impossible to have a very | sometimes they leave their home when 

. ' flattering attendance, which, of course, | they have plenty of honey, brood, pol- 

y ia f
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“TRUTH SPRANGER THAN FICTION.” Publisher’s Denartment 

THE BEST BORDER BOOK YET OUT. ——— 

The publishing house of J.C. McCurdy & Co ADVS SOR SN Nad a aE, 
have lately brought out “Our WesTern Bor- [ez ie ie e | ss 
per, ONE Hunprep Years AGo,” by Charles ert 3 é = > 
McKnight, author of “ Simon Girty” and « Old SPACE Sees, | 5 & Ss 
Fort Duquesne.” It is a large, elegant, well- ie | aS lA] ea A 

. + sy ae n cl 2 oy 
prinéed, superbly bound and beautifully illustra- 4 \ | \ 12 

i 3 ees filled wi >| 1 ‘age 16 0 | 30 09} 40.00/70 00 | 12500 ted octavo, of nearly 800 pages, filled with the | 2 | as ie co’ |op'Oh |a0/G0 | ae Op ay EROS 
stirring deeds and thrilling adventures ofthe |*4 GS inn | 10 00| 18 00 | 35.09 | 45 00 | 45-00 
dread-naught old Borderers—such dauntless | 3-4 Column 8 00 | 15 00 | 20 00/8500 | Tur 
forties as Cente y, Log: 12 Column 7 00 | 12 00118 00/25 00 | 50 00 

WQreitES ss Pore gn: pe ; ee 13Colum | 6 00 H10 00 | 18 00/20 00 | 30 ts Harrod, McColloch, McClellan, the Poes, the | 3"4 Golumn 5 00} 8.00/12 00] 16.00 | 20 00 
"Zanes, and the Wetzels. It conm:ains the very | 1 Inch p22 sh 400} 600} 9 00 | '5 00 

creamo$ all the rare old Border Chronicles, to- | 1-2 Inch 1 2 Of} 800] 6001700 | 12.00 
gether with a vast amount of fresh and original | _ Fourth page of cover, double rates. Third page of 
8 Wa evile watiesenibract Pes cover, 50 per cent added to rates Wonup include: 
matter, the whole work embracing strang and | reall advertisements of eight dollars aud over. | 0 
thrilling narratives of daring deeds, desperate | advertisements continud longer than ordered. Bills 
conificts, exciting adventures, toaching captivi. | of res: lar advertisers payable quarterly; transient in 

eat ae ae ; ae | advance. Address all communications to 
ties, and is claimed to be the best, fullest, most | Bet Worty. 
complete, and most reliable portrayal of Border | —$—$——$——$—$ 
life, struggle andadventure ever yee published. | BEE-KEEVER’S 

“Gur Western Border’? has the unmistakable | 
flavor of the soil and the free air of the wilder. | DI f & f) R Y 
ness about it. It is a square, honest and ex- | 

¢ haustive word, without any of thé usual “pad- | Cards inserted in this Dirce ory. and a copy of'h 
ding.” Although old for $3, it is equal in ex. | WonuD, gne at for twelve dollars. cards to be fou 
ont 4 acdidacs. ao lines or less." For each additional line one dollar wi 

Be eto the ordinary bookiof $5, and) yocharged. » line will average. elght worse, 
is meeting with remarkable popular favor — It | 
Punctewamuy endormed by leading Divines | “7 —yoaee eae Ge ata eee x : ‘ ej ei WME. W. We YL. 
and Historians; Gen, Bierce of Ohio says, that | cA e 
“a minister may as well be without a Azé/e, as | Colerain, Franklin She One Bix teeh set 1S ex- 

- feb ri : oun dorder? 2? | perience in propagating Queens, «iseet from im- a historian. without ‘Our Western Border.” | ported mothers trom the best district in ttaly. | Per 
Judge Vech, Historian, says, “Its posessor will | sons purchasing queens oF swarms from me will se! 
be saved the purchase of books, most of which | what hey ba gain for. Send for circulars. 

areiuHol BEAL Many pt ther as precious Syb- | on per day at Home. Samples worth one dol- 
illine leaves.” Judge White asserts, “The work | }Q to lar free. sTINsoN & Co., Po: ilaud,Maine 

y ought to be in every household.” The Philadel- | - Se 
phia Press says, “Chas McKnight is doing for | Q 
the west, what Cooper did for New York, but | Pure Ttalian WEES for 1876 
the pictures of the former lave undoubtedly less |_| T have on handa choice lot of queens, propa 
ofthe glamour of romance, and more of the | gated iu populous colonies last season, whieh I 
truth of historic painting.’? Sold only by Agents, | offer for $5.00 each. As T expect to rear queens 
Address J.C. McCurdy & CO., Philadelphia, Pa. | the coming spring, I offer two queens after 15th 
Cincinnati, O., Chicago, Ill., or St. Louis, Mo. | June for 5.00. 1 will send out none until their 

sO brood is tested, and will pay express charges on 
*The Chicken Cholera Preventative and Ex-| same, Satisfaction guaranteed. 

terminator is the title of a work by A, J. Hill, | gtfe W, P, Henderson. Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
of Burbank, O. The causes of that scourge to | -——————______.____ 
the poultry yard, Cholera, are very concisely Cen ae es or Row eer eC i ce ir 

iven i is kc i ving Bl Pamphiler of Pp ges containing lists of ove 12 given in this work, Mr. Hill having made it a | rowsp pers and estimates showing cot of advertising 
study for years. It is worthy of a place in ev- | —— 23 ee 
ery poultry raiser’s library. Price §0 cts. T L N i WB) Y : 2 | ITALIAN BEES 
Evergreens and Forest Tree Seedlings Free. FOR 1276. 

: ‘The editor of the Lvergreen, Sturgeon Bay, aes 
Wis., informs us that he has growing upon his | Fall colonies(ten frames)in shipping box,$10 00 

: premises,of spontaneous seedlings large amounts i is $e $s in painted hive, 12 50 
of seedlings of the above of different sizes and | Four frame nucleus,tested queen & drones 6 00 
some ten or a dozen different varieties, which | ‘Tested queen to June 30th, 3.50 
he will give sway in any quantity to any person | Tested queen afier June 30th, - 300 
for his own planting only, by his removing | Warranted queen to June 30th, 2 50 
them, at his own expense. He will furnish full | Warranted queen after June 30th, 2 00 
information regarding size, varieties, cost, &c., Orders solicited and filled in rotatign. Puri- 
to any person addressing him as above, with | ty aud safe arrival guaranteed. 

oa to pay return postage, 4tfc] §. D. McLean, Culicoka,Maury co ,Teno. 

EP s.5
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iy > ) YW»? Y Z r COLUMBIA APIARY.” | Gilass Honey Boxes ! 
t | Queens From Imported Mothers fop 1876, -—— 

pean : 9 | Practicable and prfitable to use Just the thing We will sell Queens the coming season as | for Box Honey and admirably adapted to the wants 
follows : | of 
pee ai@uben {ie orted Mothe = 1 TN 1p oN_VREDEPA Tested Queen from Imported Mother, $ 3 00 | S()[]'T HERN BEE-KEEP ERS. 

Untested Queens « & “ T 00 | 
Nucleus with tested queen “« ee 6 00 | | Honey in them took First Premium at New York 
alGuies ct ta. id 16 00 | State Fair 1874 and 1875. Circulars sent free. splopies > C. R. ISHAM, Safe arrival of all queens guaranteed. Send Peoria, Wyoming County. N.Y. 

for circular. — - — 
gule Staples & Andrews, Columbia, Tenn | HO h | ie f | () X KS 

a iit leat ieteitinn Sd bee u | 

1g: day at home. Agents wanted Outfit and | iL . 
Visterms free TRUE & CO. Augusia Maine | 
OSS ARE ah Nek kg , aoe 

band isan Gee Hives | Our boxes are cut, ready to nail together, Tangsoath& Amorian Deo Hives, Roney Bonet ors att iad ‘gl Gee 
AND FRAMES MADE Tt DER, | will ship safely, and will hold 5 pounds. 
pene RAMES MADE LO ORDER. —| “Wenonah the sisentaetenaae res 

Honey Jazs and Tumblers with Tin Caps | hivo: cut and reasy to nail t.gether, With our pres- 
2a i | ent increased facilities and rapidly increasing pat- LABELS PRINTED TO ORDER. | ronage, we are able to furnish these boxes and 

Beier, olibited wid divoaion shart digitus | hives ata lower rate than ever before. Sample hon- 
#4) THOS. A, GUNN. Tullahoma Coffee Co , Tenn | ane ToORe sending ten cents [care postmaster] 

Ay postage. 
TG 2 a | DE OS aa F, HENRY DEAHLE, 

“VINEYARD API ARY” 303 Winchester, Va. 

AGAIN WINTERED SUCCESSFULLY. | 2) N k oy 
‘Tested queens or full co’onies furnished again } 

thisseason, In my non patent hives. No use- 
less traps or fixtures about them, Send for AND 
prices, 

‘i Address Josep’ M. Brooks, 
Box 130. Columbus, Indiana. IS EESW >, 4 
ena oar ee Nett, bird, Gee’ & £ x Bn y ah a Thm | ST AD x ? m Wa HONEY PLANTS AND TREES . 
We grow o: keep always forsale seeds of te or | BOURKE for Gash.---Highest Prices Paid, 

lowing. Allare strictly 

pu RE.CLEAN & RELIABLE| Address John K. McAllister & Co., 
Chinese Mustard. 1 pound 81.50; 0” 15e; pk. 5e | Le 49 E. Harmison: Sts, Chicago 

nek Mustard, Alsike Clover, Common’Sunflow- | ér each, 1 pound doe; 1-2 pound 5c | AMERIGAN Every Bee-Keeper Wetches, Rave cach. 1 pound ane: Proce | SUES SR URteG creas California, Yellow Trefoil Clover, 1 1 55¢3 1-2 ae Pound Boot Aeaviet. Glover! 1porwa Been BER JOU RNAL. the ‘OLDEST AND White Yellow Bokhara Clover, cach 1 pound | BEST scientific and practical Journal of Apiculiure 
60; 1-2 pound 35¢ | inthe world. he most successfuland experienced 

Heparcet Oy Mainfoin 1 pound 4c: 1 3;pound abe, | Aparians in, this country and’ drnrope eouiribale: ¥e Silve) HW Buck’ en Be: peck Ye: | its pages. terms Two Dollars a yesr in advance. Tentgiall Backwhent'1 pound’ 160; peck Ye; | tte pages came ASANPLE COPY, "caress 
Mignonette [common] 1 pound 1.25; 1.2 4 O8.G, NEWMAN, To; a.106. Wiiguoned a {Persin's Now Walvod 190 & 198 South Ole Ste See Pound £10.00; 1-2 pound $6.00; '0z 80c; pkg 10e. |) ee Catnip 1 pound $12.00; oz 1.20; pkg 25¢. ind reader, if you are inany way interesteé in Forage, 1 pound 125: 12 pound te: 07 Toe. K Motherwore 10z 1.00; pkz10c. Russian S 5 

Ogle pound 60¢; 1-2 panka 35c. neo =EES OR ELONEY, Be 
asswood secd, 1 pound 60¢; 1-2 pound 35c. Tulip, | We Will with gleasure send you a sample copy of. 

1 pound 1.505 1-2 pound 85e; o” 16c% pke be P| Monthly “°GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE.” “sim: 
We pay postage on packages ‘and ounces. If | ply write your address Pay on a Pa card and 

over 12 pound is ordered, add-te pet oz to prepay | ®idrees A.L ROOT & CO., Medina, Ohio. 
Pos age if to besent by mail. No charge for pack- | ————————————————— 
ing &e. Please remit, at our risk by P.u, order | | DVERTISING: Cuzar: Good: Systematic.—Ai 
on Milton, Wis.. or registered letter or express on Auenone who contemplate making contracts with 
Roshkonong, Rock Co.. Wis. Address plainly, newspapers for the insertion of advertisements, 

GB, Lane's N. W, Apiary & Seed Warehouse, | should send 25 Cents to Geo. P. Rowell & 
KOSHKONORG. WISCONSIN. "| Co., 41 Park Row, New, York, for their Pamph- 

RT RC wo a a | let-Book (ninety-seventh edition), containing 
VINEGAR HOW MADE IN 10 | lists of over 2000 newspapers and estimates, 
Wine Moi ae 5g HOURS, from Cider, | showing the cost. Advertisements taken for 

olasses or Sorghum, withont using drugs. fecdi rs in many States at a tremendious 
Address F. I. SAG i Maker, Spring: leoding papers nany a 
Mass. SAGE NYinegar Makee, BD vingila, reduction from publishers rates. _— 

. 
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tt & Valuable Book for Bec-Reepes| | TWO MONTHS FREE!! 
ae n My.V, 7 IT ah 

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE, 
| H 3 A Pp ] A R Y “The Leading American Newspaper.” 

ece | On receipt of $2 and this advertisement, THE 
PRICE, 50 CENTS, | week y TRIBUNE will ba sent, postay: 

‘his is the title of a work on Bee-Culture, | paid, to any addres untill December 31, 1876. 
recently written by Mr. A. F. MOON, and de- | or for $12.0, six copies; for $22, eleven; for 
signed for the use of beginners. $30, thirty-one. Address 

PLAIN, PRACTICAL AND TO THE POINT. The Tribune, New York. 
Address A. F Moon & Co., Rome, Ga. TARTU (A GER AEE CAG enta oR A | STO $20 Bitssce Srworking peomioorbart 

EARLY sexes, young or old, make more money at work 
5 y| for us in their own localities. during their spare 

ITALIAN QUEENS | moments, or ll the time, than a anything els 
et We offer employment that will pay handsomely 

{ TT ree | f Gaues worl, aliipariesteneat or every hour’s work. Full particulars, terms, 
FULL COLON LES FOR 187 6. | &c,, sent free. Send us your address at onc« 
_Tested Queens in nucleus colonies sent out in | Don’t delay. Now is the time, Don't lov! 

February and March. All Queens bred from | for work or business elsewhere, until you have 
Imported mothers. Full colonies, hives, the | jearned what we offer. G. StINsoN & Co.. 
best honey extractor, improved smoker, feeder, | Portland, 47 sine. 
etc, for sale. en = 

IMPORTED QUEENS. Special Notices. 
“ This is to certify that Dr. F. P. H. Brown : 3 : 

receives Italian Queen Bees through this ofice,| 4 Gem worth Reading!--A Diamond worth Seeing! 
imported direc? from Italy. C. H. BUCKLE Y or sere 

Agent So. Express Co., SAVE YOUR EYESI Re Pu: 4 
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 11, 1875. Restore your Sight! Se 

In order to supply the wants of my custom- SMROW AWAY your SPECTACLES, 9 B..N 
ers, | have made arrangements this season to ae epee nN ee 
receive every few weeks, Queens from the dis-| AND ANATOMY of the W > neal a 
tricts in Ttaly where the finest type of the Ligu.} EYESIGHT. Tells 7ijeqeat Pip 
rian or Italian bze is found. Send for circular | Bow,te Sao c a; sah 

to Dr. J. P. H. BROWN, to cure Weak, Watery, Inflamed, and 
(Tyre) Augusta, Georgia. Near-Sighted Eyes, and ail other Dis~ 

tn aact “WASTE NO MOE MONEY BY ADIUSTING : STE NO 3 MONEY BY STING 
HUGE GLASSES ON YOUR NOSE AND DIs- © 

Malian Bees and Queens for 1876, FIGURING YOUR PACE. Pamphlet of 100 
: pages Mailed Free, Send your nddress 

AND to us also. 

Agents Wanted, 
Fancy Povuvtrry. Gents or Ladies. $5 to $10 day guaranteed. 

Full particulars sent free. Write inmediately, 
I can spare abont thirty full colonies inthe spring, | to DR. J. BALL & CO,, (®. 0. Box 957.) 

with chaca tested queens most of them reared from No, 91 Liberty St., New York City, N. ¥ 
imported stocks. Also a number of Nuclei hives | —————— ey 
with choice queens. . 4D 7 acres 

BARLY QUEENS 
FIRST CLASS POULTRY i) 

“i AND 
T have also on hand o fine lot of first class poultry. Yee 

Hight lending varieties. selected from the best yards Ape, < 
of the North and England which I offer at low prices. , POR Sn 
Hg tedierch oC tne iabars warieties for vale in aya FE ull Colonies. 

season, and packed with the greatest care. AG} 
For ¢ircular with prices send Postal card to Ce 

att Tamura boy. vy Bred from IMPORTED 

BIND THE BEE WORLD! MOTHERS 
eat PURITY AND SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED. 

ee amen, Binder - neat a8 sumble. Orders booked now. Send for Cir 
ES subseri d have one. e wi a . if 
send, on receipt of $2.50 the Ber Wort for eular and price list. Address 2 
1876, and one Binder. Price of Binder alone, M. PARSE. 
75 cents. A. F. Moon & Co,, Rome, Ga. | Pine Bluff, Ark 

a fae , 4 
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